The University of Delaware Library
Introduces and Welcomes
Maisha Duncan

Maisha N. Duncan was appointed senior assistant librarian, instruction librarian and organizational learning coordinator, August 1, 2017. Duncan will design and teach library instruction and information literacy sessions, and provide general research assistance in support of student learning and success. She also will coordinate staff learning opportunities, such as in-service sessions, in support of strengthening organizational effectiveness.

Duncan has substantial instruction, reference and social media experience from her five years at the Montgomery College Libraries, where she also contributed to assessment and organizational redesign initiatives. Prior to that experience, Duncan was a school librarian for four years at the Perry Street Prep Public Charter School in Washington, D.C. She has a master of library science degree from the University of Maryland with a concentration in archives and records management, as well as a bachelor of arts in history with a concentration in American history, also from the University of Maryland.

maisha@udel.edu
302.831.0935